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Our editors independently research, test and recommend the best products; you can find out more about our review process here. We may receive commissions for purchases from our chosen links. This does not happen often, but sometimes it is necessary to send a fax. You can do this from your smartphone or tablet. Here are some of the best fax apps available for Android and iOS devices. Which we
like is a 14-day free trial. Send faxes as PDF files from your device. Supports cloud services like Dropbox and OneDrive. What we don't like doesn't offer a ton of value like other services. It can be expensive. eFax is one of the most famous internet fax services. Its mobile offering can send faxes as PDF files from your device and integrate with your contacts for easy access. You can attach fax documents
from Dropbox, OneDrive, iCloud, and other server-side storage. You can also add notes or your electronic signature before submitting. eFax allows you to receive faxes to an assigned number, and faxes can be seen in the application. The free 14-day trial line allows you to taste eFax services. After that, you're charged monthly, depending on the plan you've chosen. For a flat fee of $16.95 per month, eFax
Plus allows you to send and receive 150 pages, after which you are charged ten cents for each additional page. If you plan to fax more often, the eFax Pro plan may be worth a look. What we love supports PNG, JPG, PDF and Word files. Does not require an account or subscription. Efficient and easy to use. What we don't like is working on the credit system. I can't receive faxes. FaxFile allows you to send
files or photos from your phone or tablet to fax machines in the U.S., Canada, and some international locations. Your files are uploaded to FaxFile servers. There, the file is converted to the appropriate format and sent to its destination as a paper fax. The app supports PDF and Word documents along with PNG and JPG images, such as those captured by your device's camera. You cannot receive faxes
with the current version of the application. No account or subscription is required to transfer messages via FaxFile. However, you need to buy loans. Prices vary depending on whether you're sending a fax to a domestic location or internationally. Download for: What we like No subscription required. Send e-mail and specific attachments. Compose a fax message in the app. What we do not like The cost
varies depending on the number of pages and destination. Receiving faxes requires purchasing a host number. The PC-FAX.com FreeFax allows you to send faxes without registering or subscribing to anything. You can take a photo of the document and fax it from your phone. Allows you to upload e-mail and specific e-mail attachments. In the app, you can compose a new fax message and send it or send
documents from Dropbox and Google Drive. The application provides an interesting service, except fax. Allows you to send the right traditional postal mail for a fee. FreeFax allows you to send pages free of charge in approximately 50 countries, including the US, Canada, Australia, China, Russia, Japan and several European destinations. If you need to send more, there are in-app purchases, and costs
vary depending on the zone and page number. You can also receive faxes with FreeFax, but only if you register and purchase a host number. Download for: What we love is supported by more than 40 destination countries. Real-time delivery confirmation. International faxes cost the same as domestic ones. We need a monthly subscription to receive faxes. It can only buy loans in increments of 10 October
2017. Genius Fax is another app that lets you send pictures and PDF files to a fax machine, supported by more than 40 destination countries. It also provides real-time delivery confirmation and the ability to purchase your own number to receive fax messages at $3.99 per month (cheaper with a subscription). Its pricing structure is based on loans, where one loan is equal to one page. Each submitted site
costs $.99, whether domestic or international, and credits must be purchased in increments of 10. Download for: What we love is easy to navigate the interface. No account required. Supports PDF, DOC, XLS, JPEG, and more. What we don't like is hard to cancel. Numerous customer reports charged before the end of the free test run. This feature-rich app offers an intuitive, easy-to-navigate interface that
can quickly send faxes without creating an account or signing up for anything. iFax supports sending fax messages from PDF attachments, as well as DOC, XLS, JPG, and more. Integrated with Dropbox, Google Drive, and Box, the app provides customizable covers that include your logo and signature. The scanner feature lets you crop photos of documents and adjust brightness and sharpness before
sending secure transmission using HIPAA-compliant technology. You can pay per fax or through credit packages, which can save you some money if you plan to use it frequently. Many purchase options are available, and you can earn free credits by referring others to the app. iFax also has support for apple watch to receive faxes. If you choose to purchase a fax number, unlimited incoming faxes are sent
to your device. American numbers are available for free for the first seven days. Download for: What we like to send up to five pages for free. Create cover sheets within the app. It offers free temporary fax numbers. What we don't like is not the richest option on this list. Buggy app. While it's not the richest option on the list and is known to be sometimes unreliable and buggy, Fax Burner is here for one key
reason. You can send up to five pages for free before spending money. This is a one-way look. However, it can be useful when you are in a shoege and want to send a fax immediately without digging up your wallet. Fax burner allows you to type a cover sheet in the app and uses a camera or photo library Attach pictures of pictures documents you need by fax. You can also sign forms before you transfer a
fax. Download for: If you want to track the location of your phone or its owner, the apps listed here can help. One makes noise when it whistles (so you can find it among your other things). Others include more sophisticated features that let you know where each member of your family is at any given time. We break down the pros and cons of our top eight choices below. Glimpse allows you and your
contacts to share location information with an easy-to-understand interface that clearly shows who is where. Use it to send updates, so others know when to expect you for a family reunion. Request an update to find out how much longer you have to wait in a restaurant for your coworker. Or set up a group to see a map of where your friends are compared to the theater at a movie dinner. You can also use
it to get emergency help faster. Glympse is free to download and use on iOS and Android. Download for: Life360 lets you know where your loved ones are and lets them know your location. It allows you to see the real-time location of those who give permission to follow (it's not legal to track someone without their permission). Know when your partner or other family members are leaving and arriving at
specific locations, such as work, home, and school. There's also a chat function so you can communicate about transportation or security issues. Life360 has Silver, Gold and Platinum plans that cost $4.17/month, $8.33/month, or $16.67/month. Download for: This app is designed for families or other groups who want to know each other's locations in real time. You can see where everyone in your group is
at any time, and you get notifications when they leave a place (such as school, work, or home) or you come to one. You can also see all the members of the group at a glance. The app can also locate lost or stolen phones. Every contact you want to track must give you permission to do so. Familonet is free with an upgrade option to the Premium version starting at $9.49. Download for: Apple's Find My
combines the features of its old Find My iPhone and Find My Friends apps for iOS13 and up. Additionally, you and your family members can share their locations at any time. You can set up location-based alerts so you know when family members are safe at home. Almost sharing? You can easily stop at any time. Those you want to share your location with must also have an app. It comes installed on iOS
devices and is free to use. You can also use it iCloud.com or in collaboration with Family Sharing. Download for: If you're prone to misplaced Android phones or tablets, this app is for you. Set it up that when you whistle, it makes a loud noise, even if it is currently in silent mode. Keep in mind that the app responds to all whistling (even from other people) and other high sounds in the immediate environment.
You can upload your own melody to use as a When you whistle. Find My Phone Whistle is free or you can upgrade to Premium for added functionality, starting at $0.99. Download for: Install this app on your Android phone so you can easily find it if it's ever lost or stolen. Use GPS tracking to find your device, so you get a precise map location by sending a command from another mobile phone. You can also
assign a friend as a trusted contact who will receive a message if the thief replaces the SIM card in your phone. The app also includes favorite places and reminder functionality so you can get alerts when it's time to go to the gym or wherever you need to be. To download your phone, you may need to get help from the police. Find Lost Phone is free. Download for: Where's My Droid is one of the first phone
tracking apps to appear on the Android market and is still a solid option if you want to protect your devices. It can help you find your phone by ringing or vibrating. It also uses GPS to help you find a lost or stolen device, even on a low battery. Other notable features include the ability to remotely lock devices, remotely delete SD card and phone data, protect passcodes to prevent unauthorized application
changes, and more. Where's My Droid offers a free version and a paid version that costs $0.99 a month. Download for: iSharing is a feature over other apps on this list is a walkie talkie. This allows you to send and receive free voice messages with family members. It also has many of the same benefits as other family tracking apps, including real-time locations of family and close friends, real-time alerts,
GPS tracking for lost or stolen phones, and more. Like other apps on the list, it offers both a free version and a premium version, which costs $3.99 per month. Download for: For:
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